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' Thanks for choosing our projector mobile

phong please read this user manual to get the

basic functions and operations before starting

using.

Declaration

This manual is just for the instruction of
operating this devicg not to state the configuration

of this device, the device and accessories may be

different in different places.

The meaning of icons in this manual

A standforwarning.
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lL) prompt during using.
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o Overviewand Keys
Power, To turn on/off, or screen lock/unlock

Volume, Volume up/down

Projector, Long press (about 3 seconds)to

turn onloff projector

Focus, Manual focus to make the screen clear

O Basic operation

lnstall SIM card and battery

A pl""r" make sure the phone off before

installing or taking out SIM card and

battery.

Please don' t try to open or fix the battery

inside the phone, choose the battery according

to the factory, the timing of battery is influenced

by all kinds of reasons.
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I In order to avoid from burning, please

notice the below
Don' t resolve, press, pierce the battery, don't
short circuit or put in fire or water;

Don' t expose in the temperature above 60

degrees centigrade (140 fahrenheit degrees)

Don' t discard the battery.

,, 
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phone, and open the bottom

(2) Put the SIM card inside the SIM card slot

according to the marked direction (make

sure it put correctly).

Then put the battery in accordingly.

Some micro SD card may not compatible to
this phong please check before buying.

Charging

Please use 5V power adapter

(3) The symbol of battery appears from 0% to

L00% during charging, 100% means full

charging.

A fry b use ap the battery at the beginning
when you use the phone, this improves the

battery life und quality.

Please recharging once the battery used

up, over use will influence the battery life.

It is normal the phone becomes a little bit

hot during charging.

Turn on/off
Make sure the battery well installed and

enough battery left, and then long press
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(about 3 seconds) the power key to turn

onloft.

Screen locUunlock

wiFi

ON/OFF, turn on/off WiFi.

WiFi notify, inform automatically when there

l. Lock 
f is available network.

Press power key to lock, or the screen rivill Add wiFi network to add another wiFi

be locked automatically once you set the time , manuallY.

for screen lock.

2. Unlock Positioning

Press power key and slide the arrow on the Virtual network positioning by wireless
screen to unlock' network or GPS satellite, turn A-GPS on for

O Settings faster Positioning'

Flight mode SIM card management

Flight mode stop all network functions, use i Set single or dual SIM card or master SIM card.

the phone without network only.
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Manage APPs,to delete or move App.

Storage

Indicate the the capacity of the Micro-
SD card. available space and uninstall the
SD card.

FM Radio

Put in earphone and go to FM radio to listen

to radio broadcasting.

O Bluetooth

Used to connect two phones by bluetooth
to transfer data, please make sure both
bluetooth turned on before connecting.

Searching device

Choose add new device to search bluetooth

device and then connect, if there is password

needed, please make sure to put the same

password.

Searching headset device

Connect to bluetooth earphone, make

sure both devices are active.

a Projector

Seuing

Press the projector button about 3 seconds

to turn on the projector, and the same press to
turn off.
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The projector can be also turned on from

setting, under display in settings, goes to DMD

settings and choose turn on.

Adjust the focus button manually to make

projector screen clear once it is not clear.

Phone use tips

1. Please keep it far from where children can

touch;

2. Please keep it in dry condition, liquid may

cause corrosion to the circuit.

3. Please keep it far from high temperature,

which may shorten its lifetime;

4. Please don' t try to disassemble it, non-

professionals may cause damage to it.
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5. Please don' t clean it with high a?id or

alkaline liquid.
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O Trouble shooting

Please check if it is
because of the signa[r':
try to hang up and dial
again.

Echo ornoise

Please check if you hide
the phone number, but
the service provider
does not support this
service; or please check
the signal is disturbed
by other material; please
check if you activated
the function of outgoing
calls prohibited.

Outgoing

calls limited

Battery couldn't

be charged

The battery may be used
up too much, please
connect to the power for
a while to see if it can be
charged again, and also
confirm ifthe battery is

in good condition.

Can' tturn on

Please check the battery
to see if it is enough
battery or well installed.

SIM card error

SlM card dirty, clean it
and install again, SIM
card broken, replace
another one

Signalweak

Please make sure the
signal nearby is strong
enough.

Check if there are too
many people who are
using phones at the
same time during rush
hour.
Please check if it is too
far from the signal
station to receive signal.
up and dial again.



lnt€rnetcanl t
be connected

Flease check if the
signal is strong enough
or any disturbing a

round, please check if
the SIM card is broken.

Standby time

shortened

Standby time influenced
by the setting of system,
please turn offthe phone
once there is no signal.
Or please change a new
battery.

a Specification

CPU 1.2 G MHz dual processor

os Android4.l

Brightness 35lums

Camera Front 1.3MP, rear 8.0MP

SIM card Dual SIM card

Memory RAMT.G RON44G

3G WCDMA2lOO

Weight 165g

Dimensions L36.7x69.4xL4.4mm
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